The exterior, top-level parking deck for Sportsplex Arena in Langley, British Columbia, Canada, was showing its age. A facility that serves families with four hockey rinks, a fun center, and a daycare needed to better serve their customers by refurbishing their deteriorated parking surface.

Upon recommendation, the facility chose to install Stonhard’s Stondeck FD4 for long-lasting protection. Stondeck FD4 is formulated specifically for exterior top deck applications. It is UV stable, waterproof, durable, and flexible.

Stondeck urethane technology not only provides superior protection against the elements and vehicular traffic, but it cosmetically enhances parking areas while reducing tire noise and increasing safety with its seamless, slip-resistant surface.

By utilizing the very best of protective coating systems, Sportsplex Arena has made their facility more appealing to visitors and greatly reduced the need for ongoing structural maintenance and repair.

The Stonhard Difference
Stonhard is the unprecedented world leader in manufacturing and installing high-performance polymer floor, wall and lining systems. Stonhard maintains 300 Territory Managers and 175 application crews worldwide who will work with you on design specification, project management, final walk through and service after the sale. Stonhard’s single-source warranty covers both products and installation.